
                                                                                          UNIT 3 gr 7 

A)Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  
 
                       (facilities- run – registration- posts -  depend- canteen) 

1- Our school has a small……………….for getting food and juice. 
2- Science lab, library and  mosque are important……………at schools 
3- We have to …………….on our selves to do homework. 
4- The school  started the ……………….for the beginning of the next year. 
5- Our school ………………our exams  schedule on Telegram    

 
B- choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d:  
 1- ………………… I think people would be better if they respect each other. 
          a. probably           b. personally                   c. initially               d. quite  
2- Doing sports daily makes you feel ……………………… 
           a-lively                  b- local                           c-convenient              d- equestrian 
3- You need ………………… equipment to live in the desert for a long time. 
         a) spacious                  b) local                             c) delicious              d) survival  
 4. The Holy Quran centers help you ………………… and understand the Holy Quran. 
          a) depend                  b) post                                  c) run                       d) recite 
 

C-Grammar 

In the past, we used to travel to  (a / an / the) beautiful country in Europe. We enjoyed (visits / 
visited / visiting) the tourist places there. Then, we lived  (happy / happily / happiness) in this  country. We 
lived in ( this – that – those ) house in the background of this picture.  

  

D- Do as shown between brackets 

1- My mother is making two dishes for the visitors.       (Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….                           

2. Farah  ( study) for her English test now.     ( correct )  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3-We are practicing for our  final match at this moment.        (make negative) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
E-Write the underlined words correctly; 
 
1- That dress is porblbay suitable for your size.                         …………………….. 
 2. My sister always reictes the Qura’n.                                    ……………………… 
3- My father is responsible for the cnetean  of his school  . ………………………….. 
4- the rgsiatreiotn for the competition is finished.           ………………………………….. 
  

E-Writing 
"School is of great importance to us" Plan and write an article of two paragraphs (not less than 8 sentences) 
about " Your daily activities and your ideal school".   
  
(NB: Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion.)  
These guide words may help you:   
                   (science lab / subjects / learn / computer / friends / equestrian / ride / break) 


